
Lil George 

HE GOT THE SAUCE  

Detroit native George Tinnon aka Lil George 
has been causing quite a stir in his native town, 
that’s arguably known for being the birthplace of 
black entertainment culture as we know it. So 
it’s of little surprise that the hip hop boy wonder 
is widely regarded as one of the most promising 
rising artists in the Motor City. He’s now aiming 
for the global crown of super stardom.  
 
His preparation for become a trending 
phenomenon is laced with rambunctious high 
energy performances to thousands of 
screaming tweens and teens, participation in 
countless community give back initiatives like 
98 WJLB’s Annual Coats for Kids and BMB 
Entertainment’s Annual Back to School Supply 
Drive and Family Fun Day, live television 
performances on outlets including Revolt TV 
and A-list collaborations with the likes of French 
Montana and Diggy Simmons to name a few!  
 
His breakout hit I Got the Sauce (BMB Records, 

2014) landed features in Complex, AllHipHop and The Source among others and found 
its way to the top of the Billboard charts putting his trajectory in rapid ascension. With 
solid radio airplay and media buzz around the upbeat single, it was only a matter of time 
before Lil George would be rocking out stages alongside industry notables. The 18-year 
old rapper has opened for Charlie Baltimore, Rich Homie Quan, Young Thug, The 
Migos, and many, many more.  
 
2015 has resulted in a number of hot tracks and accompanying visuals for the young 
emcee including; “Sauce”, “Live Life”, “Real George”, “Started” and “Wet”. With a stage 
presence and lyrical delivery that’s the absolute turn up, Lil George leaves a lasting 
impression wherever he goes and continues to acquire slews of fans along the way. 
The stylish BMB recording artist is the epitome of hip hop and is rapidly establishing 
himself as the quintessential influencer. With the tutelage of his ‘pops’ [BMB Records’ 
CEO Brian Brown] George is creating a legacy of positive messaging, universal stability 
and living for the sacrifice that will forever change the course of hip hop. 
Follow on Social Media at @LilGeorgeBMB 
Check out Lil George’s LIVE televised performance on Revolt TV! 
Watch Lil George’s “Sauce” video on AllHipHop.com!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DqjrLM72YQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ojvZxVUQlHg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmCrheC99OY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGPTcALeyxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G65YmUcGT34
https://beta.revolt.tv/videos/revolt-live-lil-george-performs-sauce-17c93c4c
http://allhiphop.com/2015/06/15/lil-george-sauce-video/

